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Srengenge
“A delightfully original take on…the prospects for liberal democracy in the broader
Islamic Middle East.”—Matthew Kaminski, Wall Street Journal As the Arab Spring
threatens to give way to authoritarianism in Egypt and reports from Afghanistan
detail widespread violence against U.S. troops and women, news from the Muslim
world raises the question: Is Islam incompatible with freedom? In Islam without
Extremes, Turkish columnist Mustafa Akyol answers this question by revealing the
little-understood roots of political Islam, which originally included both rationalist,
flexible strains and more dogmatic, rigid ones. Though the rigid traditionalists won
out, Akyol points to a flourishing of liberalism in the nineteenth-century Ottoman
Empire and the unique “Islamo-liberal synthesis” in present-day Turkey. As he
powerfully asserts, only by accepting a secular state can Islamic societies thrive.
Islam without Extremes offers a desperately needed intellectual basis for the
reconcilability of Islam and liberty.

Islam without Extremes: A Muslim Case for Liberty
Let Go
As the phoenix emerges from its ashes, Zebian emerges ablaze in these pages, not
only as a survivor of abuse, but as a teacher and healer for all those who have
struggled to understand, reclaim, and rise above a history of pain. The book is
divided into six chapters, and six stages of healing: Falling, Burning to Ashes,
Sparks of Phoenix, Rising, Soaring, and finally, A New Chapter, which demonstrates
a healthy response to new love as the result of authentic healing. With her
characteristic vulnerability, courage, and softness, Zebian seeks to empower those
who have been made to feel ashamed, silenced, or afraid; she urges them, through
gentle advice and personal revelation, to raise their voices, rise up, and soar.
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Vocabulary of the Holy Qur'an
Masalah-masalah yang kita hadapi kini sebenarnya adalah satu cubitan kasih
daripada Allah untuk menginsafkan kita agar kembali ke pangkal jalan. Insya-Allah,
Allah sekali-kali tidak akan mengecewakan kita. Cuma kitalah yang sering
menzalimi dan mengecewakan diri kita sendiri. Menerima Islam untuk diamalkan
dan diperjuangkan samalah seperti menjemput kedatangan rahmat, kekuatan,
keamanan dan keindahan. Menerima Islam tidak akan merugikan, menyusahkan
dan menjatuhkan kita. Bahkan dengan Islamlah darjat dan maruah kita akan
ditinggikan. Justeru, buku ini ditulis untuk mereka, khususnya para peserta Modul
Mukmin Profesional yang sering bertanya: • Mengapa kaedah yang sebegini unik
tidak dibukukan? • Alangkah baik kalau modul ini ditulis. • Apakah cara saya boleh
mengulang kaji bahanbahan dalam modul ini? • Sudah sampai masanya modul
yang berkesan ini dibukukan. Buku ini bukan sahaja relevan untuk dijadikan
panduan untuk hidup selepas mati, tetapi ia juga relevan untuk hidup sebelum
mati.

The Story of the Qur'an
Teaching Children Science
Setiap penyakit ada ubatnya, setiap masalah ada penyelesaiannya. Buku ini
menyediakan jawapan untuk persoalan seharian rumah tangga. Ia adalah catatan
bicara rasa penulis berkaitan dengan hubungan suami isteri dan kerukunan sebuah
rumah tangga. Bagi yang bakal dan telah berkahwin buku memberikan panduan
menyemarakkan lagi cinta dalam perkahwinan. Bagi yang bermasalah buku ini
menunjuk jalan untuk membetulkan hala tuju rumah tangga.

Better Me
Revival of Religion's Sciences (Ihya Ulum ad-din) 1-4 Vol 1
Grand explanations of how to understand the complex twenty-first-century world
have all fallen short–until now. In The Second World, the brilliant young scholar
Parag Khanna takes readers on a thrilling global tour, one that shows how
America’s dominant moment has been suddenly replaced by a geopolitical
marketplace wherein the European Union and China compete with the United
States to shape world order on their own terms. This contest is hottest and most
decisive in the Second World: pivotal regions in Eastern Europe, Central Asia, Latin
America, the Middle East, and East Asia. Khanna explores the evolution of
geopolitics through the recent histories of such underreported, fascinating, and
complicated countries as Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Colombia, Libya, Vietnam, and
Malaysia–nations whose resources will ultimately determine the fate of the three
superpowers, but whose futures are perennially uncertain as they struggle to rise
into the first world or avoid falling into the third. Informed, witty, and armed with a
traveler’s intuition for blending into diverse cultures, Khanna mixes copious
research with deep reportage to remake the map of the world. He depicts secondPage 2/12
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world societies from the inside out, observing how globalization divides them into
winners and losers along political, economic, and cultural lines–and shows how
China, Europe, and America use their unique imperial gravities to pull the secondworld countries into their orbits. Along the way, Khanna also explains how Arabism
and Islamism compete for the Arab soul, reveals how Iran and Saudi Arabia play
the superpowers against one another, unmasks Singapore’s inspirational role in
East Asia, and psychoanalyzes the second-world leaders whose decisions are
reshaping the balance of power. He captures the most elusive formula in
international affairs: how to think like a country. In the twenty-first century,
globalization is the main battlefield of geopolitics, and America itself runs the risk
of descending into the second world if it does not renew itself and redefine its role
in the world. Comparable in scope and boldness to Francis Fukuyama’s The End of
History and the Last Man and Samuel P. Huntington’s The Clash of Civilizations and
the Remaking of World Order, Parag Khanna’s The Second World will be the
definitive guide to world politics for years to come. “A savvy, streetwise primer on
dozens of individual countries that adds up to a coherent theory of global politics.”
–Robert D. Kaplan, author of Eastward to Tartary and Warrior Politics “A panoramic
overview that boldly addresses the dilemmas of the world that our next president
will confront.” –Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, former national security advisor "Parag
Khanna's fascinating book takes us on an epic journey around the multipolar world,
elegantly combining historical analysis, political theory, and eye-witness reports to
shed light on the battle for primacy between the world's new empires." –Mark
Leonard, Executive Director, European Council on Foreign Relations "Khanna, a
widely recognized expert on global politics, offers an study of the 21st century's
emerging "geopolitical marketplace" dominated by three "first world" superpowers,
the U.S., Europe and China The final pages of his book warn eloquently of the risks
of imperial overstretch combined with declining economic dominance and
deteriorating quality of life. By themselves those pages are worth the price of a
book that from beginning to end inspires reflection." –Publishers Weekly From the
Hardcover edition.

Nota Fikir Untuk Zikir
Child Labor
AL FATHUN NAWA VOLUME 1
No doubt, that words if used effectively, or inappropriately could have a
tremendous impact on those who hear or read it. A word could end relationships,
start a fight, change moods, or incite emotions. Better Me: 365 ways to transform
your everyday life , contains a selection of powerful words that were said during
my talks as well as inspiration sparked from my mentors throughout the past 10
years. I am hoping that within this compilation you will find inspiration that would
change your life for the better. I did not forget to leave a space after every quote
for you to jot down your reflections. Perhaps, your reflections could become part
two of the book if you would share them with me in the future.
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7 Langkah Baiki Diri
In The Malay Dilemma, former prime minister Mahathir Mohamad examines and
analyses the make-up of the Malays and the problem of racial harmony in
Malaysia. First published in 1970, the book seeks to explain the causes for the 13
May 1969 riots in Kuala Lumpur. Dr Mahathir sets out his view as to why the
Malays are economically backward and why they feel they must insist upon
immigrants becoming real Malaysians speaking in due course nothing but Malay,
as do immigrants to America or Australia speak nothing but the language of what
the author calls “the definitive people”. He argues that the Malays are the rightful
owners of Malaya. He also argues that immigrants are guests until properly
absorbed, and that they are not properly absorbed until they have abandoned the
language and culture of their past.

She Wore Red Trainers
Take off your heavy bag of worries and learn to forgive, move on, and let go.

Cultural Appropriation and the Arts
The Causes of the Indian Revolt
Al-Ghazali's "Moderation in Belief"
Young offers a systematic philosophical investigation of the moral and aesthetic
issues to which cultural appropriation gives rise. Questions considered include:
'Can culture appropriation result in the production of aesthetically successful works
of art?' and 'Is cultural appropriation in the arts morally objectionable?'.

Fundamentals of Guidance
Indonesia's great size and diversity and its history of regional dissension have
made its struggle for national integration particularly complex. Christine Drake
presents an informed and balanced picture of past and present developments in
this struggle, offering readers a realistic assessment of the current status and
future prospects of national integration in Indonesia. By addressing historical,
political, social, and economic issues in conjunction with statistical analysis,
Professor Drake argues that the spatial pattern of integration is far more complex
than the commonly accepted core-periphery model of Indonesian integration and
development. The author examines the effectiveness of Indonesian government
policies in promoting national integration and concludes that in general they have
led to greater national unity, although many serious problems remain.

What is Sufism?
Justice, Society and Nature examines the moral response which the world must
make to the ecological crisis if there is to be real change in the global society and
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economy to favour ecological integrity. From its base in the idea of the self,
through principles of political justice, to the justice of global institutions, the
authors trace the layered structure of the philosophy of justice as it applies to
environmental and ecological issues. Philosophical ideas are treated in a
straightforward and easily understandable way with reference to practical
examples. Moving straight to the heart of pressing international and national
concerns, the authors explore the issues of environment and development, fair
treatment of humans and non-humans, and the justice of the social and economic
systems which affect the health and safety of the peoples of the world. Current
grass-roots concerns such as the environmental justice movement in the USA, and
the ethics of the international regulation of development are examined in depth.
The authors take debates beyond mere complaint about the injustice of the world
economy, and suggest what should now be done to do justice to nature.

Justice, Society and Nature
NOTE: Used books, rentals, and purchases made outside of Pearson If purchasing
or renting from companies other than Pearson, the access codes for the Enhanced
Pearson eText may not be included, may be incorrect, or may be previously
redeemed. Check with the seller before completing your purchase. This package
includes the Enhanced Pearson eText. Provide the pedagogical and content
knowledge needed to teach elementary school students science and scientific
ways of thinking Teaching Children Science: A Discovery Approach encompasses
everything pre-service elementary educators need to learn to effectively teach
science to their students. Written in a clear, motivating style, this text helps
aspiring elementary teachers become leaders who can inspire young children to
experience science through the joys and challenges of inquiry and discovery.
Additionally, six chapters devoted specifically to content knowledge in the areas of
earth/space, life, and physical sciences provide readers with the foundations they
will need as beginning science teachers. The 9th Edition further integrates the Next
Generation Science Standards, new teaching vignettes, and engaging videos (in
the Enhanced Pearson eText), in order to provide a realistic view of teaching
science in today's classrooms. Improve mastery and retention with the Enhanced
Pearson eText* The Enhanced Pearson eText provides a rich, interactive learning
environment designed to improve student mastery of content with embedded
videos and new self-check quizzes with feedback. The Enhanced Pearson eText is:
Engaging. The new interactive, multimedia learning features were developed by
the authors and other subject-matter experts to deepen and enrich the learning
experience. Convenient. Enjoy instant online access from your computer or
download the Pearson eText App to read on or offline on your iPad® and Android®
tablet.** Affordable. Experience the advantages of the Enhanced Pearson eText
along with all the benefits of print for 40% to 50% less than a print bound book.
*The Enhanced eText features are only available in the Pearson eText format. They
are not available in third-party eTexts or downloads. **The Pearson eText App is
available on Google Play and in the App Store. It requires Android OS 3.1-4, a 7" or
10" tablet, or iPad iOS 5.0 or later. 0134691792 / 9780134691794 Teaching
Children Science: A Discovery Approach, with Enhanced Pearson eText -- Access
Card Package Package consists of: 0134742877 / 9780134742878 Teaching
Children Science: A Discovery Approach 0134742931 / 9780134742939 Teaching
Children Science: A Discovery Approach, Enhanced Pearson eText -- Access Card
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Attitude of Gratitude
The Beginning of Guidance
Buku ini ditulis dengan mesej yang jelas: Zikir tanpa fikir akan menghasilkan
individu yang beku, kaku dan mundur walaupun mungkin baik tingkah laku. Fikir
tanpa zikir akan membentuk manusia yang aktif, dinamik tetapi merosakkan
dirinya dan orang lain dengan pelbagai kemungkaran dan kejahatan. Pada cerita
dulu-dulu, ada jejak iktibar yang perlu disusuri semula. Pada alam ciptaan Tuhan,
ada pengajaran yang dapat diambil. Ia bergantung pada bagaimana kita
melihatnya. Dan bagaimana kita melihat sesuatu, bergantung pada siapa diri kita.
Dengan gaya santai dan simple, penulis mengocak 'fikir' dan 'zikir' pembaca langkah kecil yang diharapkan dapat menjadi pemangkin kepada langkah yang
lebih gah untuk memantapkan 'fikir' dan 'zikir' ummah. Kelebihan yang terdapat
pada beliau (Pahrol Mohd Juoi) adalah keupayaan mengolah sesuatu persoalan
daripada dimensi yang berbeza dan memberikan persepsi baru terhadap perkara
yang digarapnya.' Ann Wan Seng, Setiausaha Agung Kehormat MACMA Buku ini
terbahagi kepada tiga bahagian: Bahagian 1: Iktibar Kisah Dulu-dulu - Mencari
hikmah dan ibrah, teladan dan sempadan, daripada cerita rakyat yang merupakan
suara hati orang bijaksana untuk mendidik umat. Bahagian 2: Berguru dengan
Alam - Melihat nikmat tanpa melupakan Pemberi nikmat, dengan menjadikan alam
sebagai Maha Karya Tuhan yang sentiasa berbicara dengan manusia tentang
keagungan Penciptanya. Bahagian 3: Kata Dikota - Memuatkan kata-kata yang
indah dan benar, yang mampu mengubat rasa yang gundah serta membuat fikiran
menjadi lebih besar, seterusnya mampu mengubah jiwa!

The Malay Dilemma
Di tengah-tengah kemelut hidup yang maha dahsyat ini, masih ramai yang lebih
prihatin dan lebih berminat dengan tentang gajet-gajet teknologi berbanding
persoalan hati. Betapa ramai manusia yang lebih serius untuk servis keretanya
berbanding ‘servis’ hatinya. Kereta dicuci, ditukar dan dihias dengan pelbagai
aksesori sedangkan jiwa, fikiran dan emosi terbiar kotor dan berkarat. Justeru,
tidak hairanlah mengapa ramai manusia umpama kereta rosak yang sedang
terhincut-hincut dalam perjalanan hidup yang penuh cabaran ini. Manusia
seharusnya tidak terkapa-kapa dengan pelbagai soalan tanpa jawapan. Buku ini
ditulis atas dorongan ingin melihat Islam kembali menjadi cara hidup, bukan
semata-mata cara mati. Buku ini akan memperlihatkan keterkaitan (linkage) yang
kukuh antara hubungan dengan Allah dan manusia, ibadah dengan kerja, laba
dengan pahala, material dengan spiritual, dunia dengan akhirat. Insya-Allah, buku
pertama dalam Modul Mukmin Profesional ini akan memfokus kepada Mukmin
Profesional, Hidup Cemerlang dengan Memberi, Erti Kecemerlangan Dunia dan
Akhirat, Sikap Positif Penentu Kejayaan dan Kesedaran Celik Mata Hati.

National Integration in Indonesia
Cekik Mata Hati
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"Demi sesungguhnya, adalah bagi kamu pada diri Rasulullah itu contoh ikutan
yang baik, iaitu bagi orang yang sentiasa mengharapkan (keredhaan) ALLAH dan
(balasan baik) hari akhirat, serta ia pula menyebut dan mengingati ALLAH banyakbanyak (dalam masa susah dan senang)." Al-Ahzab : 21 Jauh jarak kita dengan
Junjungan Besar Nabi Muhammad SAW umpama langit dan bumi. Lebih 1400 tahun
jauhnya sehingga kita kadangkala terasa untuk mengenali baginda itu satu utopia
sahaja. Padahal sudah disediakan jambatan antara kita dengan baginda. Jambatan
yang menjadi penghubung antara kita dengan Pencipta. Jambatan itu pula adalah
himpunan ayat al-Quran dan hadis yang sangat tinggi nilainya. Daripada
keduanya, kita mencedok sunnah-sunnah warisan baginda. Lalu kita meneliti dan
menghayatinya agar siratal mustaqim menjadi laluan yang kita tempuhi. Laluan
yang menjadi impian sang pencinta agama. Dan pencinta agama itu adalah kita!
HEBATNYA RASULULLAH ini menghimpunkan cara pengurusan yang dilaksanakan
yang akhirnya membawa kita menelusuri jejak-jejak kebijaksanaan baginda, baik
dari sudut perniagaan, ketenteraan, dakwah mahupun berkeluarga. Sungguh!
Baginda suri teladan sepanjang zaman. Tidakkah kita teruja untuk mahu
mencontohi baginda?

Islamic Perspectives
Consult this handy reference work when you need accurate, up to date information
on subjects ranging from the effects of work on children's education to the use of
child labor in Eastern Europe. * A–Z entries are also arranged by category *
Numerous citations of contemporary books and studies

The Second World
Praise for Na'ima B. Robert's previous publications: "Interesting, and certainly
timely."—Kirkus Reviews, on Boy Vs Girl "Highly
recommended."—TheBookBag.co.uk, on Black Sheep "Robert's poetic style is
captivating."—School Library Journal, on Ramadan Moon When Ali first meets
Amirah, he notices everything about her—her hijab, her long eyelashes and her red
trainers—in the time it takes to have one look, before lowering his gaze. And,
although Ali is still coming to terms with the loss of his mother and exploring his
identity as a Muslim, and although Amirah has sworn never to get married, they
can't stop thinking about each other. Can Ali and Amirah ever have a halal "happily
ever after"? Na'ima B. Robert is descended from Scottish Highlanders on her
father's side and the Zulu people on her mother's side. She was born in Leeds,
England, grew up in Zimbabwe, and went to university in London, England. At high
school, her loves included performing arts, public speaking, and writing stories that
shocked her teachers! She has written several multicultural books for children
which have won, and been shortlisted, for numerous awards. Na'ima divides her
time between London and Cairo, Egypt, and dreams of living on a farm with her
own horses. Until then, she is happy to be a mum to her four children and keep
reading and writing books that take her to a different world each time.

Chicken Soup for the Soul: Stay-at-Home Moms
Centuries after his death, al-Ghazali remains one of the most influential figures of
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the Islamic intellectual tradition. Although he is best known for his Incoherence of
the Philosophers, Moderation in Belief is his most profound work of philosophical
theology. In it, he offers what scholars consider to be the best defense of the
Ash'arite school of Islamic theology that gained acceptance within orthodox Sunni
theology in the twelfth century, though he also diverges from Ash'arism with his
more rationalist approach to the Quran. Together with The Incoherence of the
Philosophers, Moderation in Belief informs many subsequent theological debates,
and its influence extends beyond the Islamic tradition, informing broader questions
within Western philosophical and theological thought. The first complete Englishlanguage edition of Moderation in Belief, this new annotated translation by Aladdin
M. Yaqub draws on the most esteemed critical editions of the Arabic texts and
offers detailed commentary that analyzes and reconstructs the arguments found in
the work’s four treatises. Explanations of the historical and intellectual background
of the texts also enable readers with a limited knowledge of classical Arabic to fully
explore al-Ghazali and this foundational text for the first time. With the recent
resurgence of interest in Islamic philosophy and the conflict between philosophy
and religion, this new translation will be a welcome addition to the scholarship.

Sparks of Phoenix
Capital Cities of Arab Islam
With stories by famous moms, including Jane Green, Melora Hardin, Liz Lange, Jodi
Picoult, and Jill Kargman, and stories on other moms who elected to stay at home
or work from home, every stay-at-home and work-from-home mom will view this
book as having been written just for her! A reissue of Chicken Soup for the Soul:
Power Moms, this book contains 101 great stories from mothers who have made
the choice to stay home, or work from home, while raising their families, These
multi-tasking, high-performing women have become today’s power mom. Every
stay-at-home and work-from-home mom will view this book as having been written
just for her.

Big Little Steps
This popular introduction by a well-known Islamic scholar has been updated and
expanded, offering a balanced portrayal of the Qur’an and its place in historic and
contemporary Muslim society. Features new sections on the Qur’an and its
relationship to democracy, science, human rights, and the role of women Contains
expanded sections on the Qur’an in the life cycle of Muslims, and in Islamic ethics
and law Incorporates additional images and student features, including a glossary.
Supported by an accompanying website (available on publication) hosting a range
of additional material, including student resources, links to important websites,
news stories, and more This title is also available as an eTextbook on the
CourseSmart platform, as a Wiley Desktop Edition, or via your preferred eTextbook
vendor; eTextbooks offer convenience, enhanced electronic functionality, and
flexible pricing options – learn more at www.wiley.com/college/wileyflex

Unbreakable
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"A 'self-help' book for Muslims, which seeks both to inspire Muslim women, but also
to educate those outside the faith" - Dr Myriam Francois Since her conversion to
Islam in 2002 Mathilde Loujayne has crossed paths with women from all walks of
life on a common spiritual journey to discover Islam from a feminine perspective.
Fuelled by a desire to find the right words to explain to her mother her choice to
embrace Islam, this guide was born. Through Mathilde Loujayne's personal
experiences - grief, high school, moving abroad, work, marriage, and motherhood she addressses women's common concerns as they take the big, little steps
towards finding a balanced lifestyle and a glowing heart in Islam.

ANAKKU HIDUP SEKALI BIAR BERERTI
Dunia hari ini terlalu mencabar dan banyak rintangan yang perlu dilalui. Hanya
mereka yang kuat iman dan takwa sahaja akan berjaya mengharungi mehnah
mendatang. Dunia juga sudah terlalu tua dan tiba masanya akan â€˜pergiâ€™ jua.
Andai tiada bekalan dibawa, rugilah insan yang menjejakkan kaki ke akhirat nan
abadi. Kita, ada kalanya alpa dalam arus kemodenan hari ini. Hanya peringatan
daripada ibu dan ayah menjadi paksi kekuatan diri untuk terus berada di landasan
hakiki. Doa mereka menjadi sebab rahmat ILAHI bertandang dalam kehidupan,
kasih sayang mereka jua tidak pernah surut. Sungguh, jasa mereka terlalu banyak
dan tidak terbalas dek kita. ANAKKU HIDUP SEKALI BIAR BERERTI merupakan
sebuah catatan cinta insan rabbani yang amat menyayangi kita. Hayatilah apa
yang tercatat, selamilah apa yang terlafaz, pasti ketemu mutiara indah sebagai
pegangan dalam mengharungi pancaroba hidup. Ambillah segala teguran kerana
ia menuntun kita ke arah bahagia hakiki dan bukan merugi. Beruntunglah mereka
yang beramal dengannya dan rugilah bagi yang ingkar.

Morals and Manners in Islam
Dato’ Philosopher Dr. Halo-N Member of Supreme Council of Humanity, Universal
State of Earth, United Nations (http://www.wpf-unesco.org/eng/use/suprcoun.htm),
Head, World Philosophical Forum, Malaysia National Branch. Aristocrats of The
Earth – XXI. The Earth – XXI Citizen (Id. No. 000 000 070) (http://www.wpfunesco.org). The First Al-Quranic Scientist of The World. The International Gusi
Peace Prize Laureate (http://www.gusipeaceprizeinternational.org). Expert in
Future Monetary Predictions, Mathematical Engineering. Specialized on Islam
ideology. The Founder of Gual Periok Foundation and social activist. He is also an
author. His book in English, Al Fathun Nawa is known as the first book delivering
several theories in science Al Quran. Including four (4) theories of Science Natural
Products and Bio Chemistry: Nine Star Halo-N Theory, Nawiah 9x45 (1) Theory,
Nawiah 9x45 (2) Theory, Halo-N 9.2 Homolength Theory. Beside sixteen (16) other
known theories including: Carbon Indoorent Theory, Indoorent Carbon Hybrid
Theory, Cardiac Methane Helium Theory, Cardiac Oxy Methane Spark Theory, Oxy
Methane Carbon Hybrid Theory, Explosion Heart Beat Theory, Mind Heart
Delighting Theory, Down Turn Heart Beat Theory, Recover Heart Beat Theory,
Heart Beat Efficient Theory, Oxy Methane Spark Flame Theory, Piston Heart Beat
Theory, Carbon Dioxide Breath Theory and Nitrogen Cancer Bite Theory. All these
are particular theories involve in the process of expelling electron from atom of
oxygen O and Nitrogen N to produce new species of CH6 , CH4 , C2H8 , 4-Helium,
C2H6N , C2H8 , CH2 and NO. The new species as mentioned were born from the
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theories have been produced from research extracted the verse of Noble Quran
indeed. Source : World Philosophical Forum, Athens -2015

The Life and Work of Muhammad Jalal-ud-Din Rumi
Shariah is Life
For the singles who are searching for love, how do you know if you are ready to
commit yourself to a relationship? For those who are in a relationship, is there a
method to make the romantic relationship lasts? Is love a matter of the heart and
emotions, or can love be managed in a logical and practical manner? *** In
Unbreakable, Aiman Azlan encourages us to change our perspective when it comes
to love and relationship — it is not something you fall into but something that you
need to prepare and work for. Not only does this book provides practical steps
towards managing love, but it also guides readers on how to embrace and navigate
the emotional aspect of interhuman relationship. “You will never be ready to be in
a committed relationship, but you can always be prepared.”

I Have 25 Hours a Day
Hebatnya Rasulullah
Morals and Manners in Islam is a brief yet comprehensive handbook for Muslims
and those non-Muslims interested in acquiring a broad knowledge of the Muslim
way of life. The book’s contents, derived mainly from the Qur’an and the Sunnah,
the main sources of jurisprudence, are listed in points format.

The Prau with the Silent Soul
Mobile and Ubiquitous Learning
This book explores the latest trends and technologies in the field of mobile and
ubiquitous learning. It highlights best practices in technology-enhanced learning,
and explores how new technologies such as mobile, augmented and wearable
technologies are shaping instructional design strategies and the content
curriculum development process. The book consists of approximately 20 chapters,
written by international experts in the field of mobile and ubiquitous learning. The
authors hail from Austria, Brazil, Canada, China, Greece, India, Malaysia, Mauritius,
Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. Topics covered include but
are not limited to: Use of social media in mobile learning, Contexts of learning and
challenges of mobility: Designing for formal, informal, and non-formal learning,
Mobile virtual reality: a promising technology to change the way we learn and
teach, Mobile applications for encyclopedias, Ethical considerations in the
incorporation of mobile and ubiquitous technologies into teaching and learning,
Use of augmented reality in mobile learning for students with disabilities, Using
wearable technology to support transfer of expertise, and Core technologies in
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mobile learning. Providing valuable insights on the future of education and the
upcoming pedagogies that will be applied in traditional, distance and blended
learning, the book offers educators and stakeholders essential guidance in making
innovations for the new generations of learners in the 21st century.

Satu Rasa Dua Hati
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